
Vela--2bed--pet Friendly--may1

South Sound, Cayman Islands

 
Monthly Rent: CI$3,500 Type: Condominium / Apartment
Listing Type: Condo Status: Current Bedrooms: 2
Bathrooms: 2
Views: Pool View Pets Friendly: Yes Kids Friendly: Yes
Block: 21B Parcel: 122H47 Furnished: Yes

PRESENTED BY

LIVIA KWONG
Phone 
Email 
livia@1503propertygroup.com

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

Available May 1.Nestled within the highly coveted community of South
Sound, this 2-bedroom rental in a gated community epitomizes modern
comfort and convenience. Boasting a prime location, a host of amenities, and
stunning pool views, this residence offers the perfect blend of tranquility and
luxury living.This rental offers easy access to Grand Harbour and George
Town, ensuring you're never far from shopping, dining, and entertainment
options.Wake up to breathtaking pool views from the comfort of your own
home, providing a serene backdrop for relaxation and leisure. The fully
equipped kitchen is perfect for culinary enthusiasts, complete with modern
appliances and ample counter space to cater to your culinary needs. Enjoy
the convenience of an en suite washer dryer, ensuring laundry day is a
breeze without the need to leave the comfort of your home. Step outside onto
your private unscreened patio, where you can bask in the sun and soak up
the tranquil pool views, ideal for outdoor dining or lounging.With the
boardwalk and South Sound dock just across the street, you'll have access to
waterfront activities and scenic strolls along the shoreline.Take a dip in the
expansive Olympic size swimming pool, perfect for cooling off on hot summer
days or enjoying a leisurely swim. Stay active and maintain your fitness
routine in the on-site gym, equipped with state-of-the-art equipment to cater
to all your exercise needs. Challenge friends or family to a friendly game of
tennis on the community tennis court, providing hours of outdoor fun and
recreation. Keep the little ones entertained with a dedicated kids play area,
complete with swings, slides, and other play equipment to spark their
imagination.Rest easy knowing your home is equipped with hurricane
windows and doors, providing added security and peace of mind during
inclement weather.Pet friendly to good pet parents.
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